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News of Interest to the Gay Community

FREE!

Published as a Service of The Memphis Gay Coalition
Memphis, Tennessee

Volume 9, Number 5

Forty Indicted in Nashville Sex Sting

George's Is Back!
Almost five months to the day
after it closed on Marshall Street,
George's has reopened its doors
this time on Front Street in down
town Memphis. True to his prom
ise, owner Frank Cooper opened
the showbar on the last day of
March at 287 South Front Street
(Front and Ponotoc).
According to Cooper, George's
show director will be Holly Brown
who will also handle the choreog

planned.
.
Cover charges are $4 Wednes
days, Fridays, and Sundays and $5
on Saturdays. Valet and secured
parking is available. Cooper has
obtained the entire third floor of the
Beale Street Landing parking ga
rage for George's patrons. Al
though parking there will cost
$2.00, a parking card presented at
·

the door will reduce the cover
charge by $1.00.
The move marks the third loca

tion for the venerable nightclub.
The original, owned by George
Wilson, was on Madison near
Overton Square. Until last Octo
ber, George's occupied the space at
600 Marshall Street. The move to
Front Street may signal a mass
move to the downtown area. Ray's
Rockhouse recently opened just
down the street and has enjoyed
considerable success. Mid-town
Gay bar owners do not feel that
their establishments will suffer by

the moves and have expressed
confidence that the Mid-town area
is still the best fJr their businesses.

handed down indictments on 40

in Nashville's lower Broadway

Sex from Young men used as sex

Sources in the Nashville Gay
community indicate that the de-

·cover officers pretended to arrest
the boy o_n drug charges, then asked

people on charges they solicited

decoys. Police arrested 33 people
March 11 and 12 in what the Nashville Tennessean

termed a "sex

of an undercover operation con-

arrested, were from Memphis.
Police say that some of the sus-

vice squad detectives in December

and January after police learned

that Some adolescent males were

providing sexual favors for money
to adult men.
.

The operation was begun as the

He apparently admitted he was

Atlanta's Etc.

According

to

a

activities.

report

Members of the Nashville.
Gay community are concerned

about the policy of the Nashville

jury indictments against the men.
A force of 20 police officers began

Banner and Tennessean

of those arrested as well as the

'fi1ed. 111.1s po 1.
emp1oyers be 1dent1

ter.

.
icy is inconsistent w1'th onere1atlng

The Tennessean published not

to DUI's, for example.

only the full names and addresses

The issue has become a

of those arrested, but employers as

well. The March 12 atition fea-

in

continued on page 5

._
,__

tured quotes and interviews with
em loyers and detailed some of the

p

magazine, police

which

dictates that names and addresses

at the Metro Criminal Justice Cen-

prostitution," and "crimes against
nature."

School Board.

the round-up, booking the accused

Charges included "solicitation of
sex with a minor,' "solicitation of

result of a mother who questio"e-d

her son about his sudden wealth.

i

sexual

illegal

state governments, and at 1east one

member �f the Baptist Sunday

was used to obtain sealed grand

pects provided information that
may lead to other investigations

included

sian, employees of the city ·and

of the boy. Instead that information

·

suspects

The

members of the teaching profes-

the men to give their names and
addresses for possible prosecution

era! of the suspects charged, but not

into

specifics of the arrests.

his meetings with the men. Under-

cays used were about 15 years old,
but controversy has arisen over

how old they actually looked. Sev-

dueted by the Metro sex abuse and

1

area.

Stl.ng."

The indictments were the result

will be a featured entertainer. Sable
Starr, now atl.a Cage in Las Vegas,

.
having sex wtth men for up to $40

.
began usmg the boy as a decoy
photographing and tape-recording

A Nashville grand jury has

raphy of the planned "Broadway
style" productions. Vanessa, re
cently from La Cage in Milwaukee,

will reportedly be returning to
Memphis in June.
The disco and showbar will be
open seven nights a week. Monday
through Saturday, the disco will
open at 8' pm with a show at 11 pm.
On Sundays, the opening will be at
6 with a show at 7.
The "GDI Clubroom," a quieter
bar, will be open every afternoon at
4:00 with a happy hour. Food will
be available in all parts of the
complex, and a mixed drink license
has beeri obtained.
A Sunday brunch at noon on the
terrace overlooking the river is

April, 1988

TGLTFto

ATEAC Auction Termed Great Success!

Meet in

suits,'' said Auction Co-chair Mark

dieted four inches of snow on the

Memphis

this takes a tremendous amount of

quarter alone, we have spent over

Task Force (TGLTF)will hold

AIDS Committee March 18 at the

went off without a hitch. I've got to

the money." ATEAC_operates an

Hilton Inn Ballroom.

hand it to our volunteers who

Months of planning, collecting,

and organizing culminated in a

very successful 2nd Annual Auc
tion for AIDS by the Aid to End

About 200 buyers and 25 volun
teers spent about $7460 during the
four-hour

auction

of

donated

chandise we presented," said Peter

tivities. The Memphis AIDS Coali

$7,000 of retail value in the mer

Barrosse, ATEAC's Coordinator
of Volunteers and Auction Co
chair. "Some people got bargainsat
below their value, while other

items went for considerably more
than their appraisal.

The auction contained numer

ous examples of local art work,
furniture,

electronics,

knick

knacks, personal care items, and

services. A silent auction featuring

about 30 gift certificate items

helped keep the live auction at a
reasonable length.
Celebrity auctioneers included

WHBQ-TV's Marge Thrasher, 56WHBQ radio's Mark Davis, and

actor Mark Chambers.

"I'm very pleased with the re-

tion held a Walk for AIDS in No

Poplar Avenue. This will be the

medicine, and medically-related
transportation

expenses.

first meeting held outside of

"Since

Nashville.

there are no grants available for

The event marked the second

been targeted for fund raising ac-

Tower Meeting Room, 1272

form of grants for food, housing,

morning, setting up and running

time, the general community has

mittee meeting on Saturday,

April 2 at lpm in the Bryton

well as emergency assistance in the

worked from about three in the

"We figured that we had about

it's next Interim Steering Com

emergency shelter for PWA's as

afternoon til almost two in the
the event They were great."

The Tennesee Gay & L esbian

$4,000 in patient relief- We need

time and organization, but things

items. All proceeds of the event are

earmarked for patient services.

night before the auction. "In the last

Whitehead. "Doing an auction like

The Memphis Gay Coalition

providing direct care toPWA's, we
·

recently voted to become sup

have to rely on events like this for

porting members of TGLTF by

funding," Stewart said. Most of the
federal

allocating 10% of its fundrais

and private foundation

ing profits to support of the

vember.

monies available to fight AIDS are

auction: An Indian Piqua, an elec

search.

becomes a member of TGL TF.

holstered wing-backed chairs, and

Barrosse acknowledged the gener

a copy of the script of Ordinary
People autographed by Mary Ty

portant topics including Ten

ganizations and individuals includ

Among the highlights of the

tronic organ, two beautifully up

Aphrodite,

others. Aphrodite has contributed

busy

auction sets,

Joyce Cobb and the Hot Shots en
tertained.
''I'm so grateful it didn't snow,"

said ATEAC president Tommy

Stewart referring to the fact that the
National Weather Service pre-

nesee AIDS legislation, mem

bership campaigns, a future

Gay entertainer

added a touch of humor to the pro
Between

On the agenda are many im

ous contributions to ATEAC by or
ing

ceedings.

result, each of its members

At the beginning of the auction

ler Moore. A dozen "pet rubbers"
donated by Bad Influence, Inc.

statewide organization. As a

earmarked for education and re

newsletter, and the planning of

Trixie Thunderpussy, and several

the statewide ,convention in

October.

several thousands of dollars over

the past couple of years and essentially established ATEAC's on
going fund for patient support.

"Without Aphrodite's help," Ste

wart said, "we would not be in a
position to offer the meager serv
ices we now have."

The meeting will be open to

·

the public. It is hoped that inter

ested individuals and represen- .
tatives of other gay organiza
tions will attend. For more in
formation contact Rick Bray at
274-0454.

You Pays Your Money
plea bargain to a felony and are now

By Allen Cook

serving five years on probation.

Item: About 40 men were ar
rested in Nashville as a result of a
"sting" operation in which an al
leged 16-year-old was used to en
tice (if not entrap) them into offer
ing money for his sexual favors. As
usual, names addresses and work
places

were

printed

in

the

Nashville Tennessean.

Item: Several people were ar

rested in a library rest room at Ole
Miss after campuspolice staked the

place out after complaints of solici
tation.
Item: Two men were arrested on

the campus of the University of

Tennessee for engaging in homo
sexual activity in an automobile.

It should come as no surprise
that police are cracking down on
this sort of activity. After all, there
is a clamor about Gays spreading
AIDS. Underlying that is a concern
that our "innocent" children will be
getting it from the "perverts." Be
sides, Gay sexual activity is still a
felony in Tennessee and Missis

-

You Takes Your Chances

in these situations. After all, they

expect an arrest Again, whether

took their chances and now their·

you're straight or Gay.

punishment is at hand They have

engage in

they were day; they were arrested

wouldn't even consider them. Of

are being applied.

While it is tragic that lives are
being ruined and that newspapers
are generally not even-handed in
their publishing of names and ad
dresses, we find it difficult to feel
too sorry for the people enmeshed

these activities and

because they engaged in an activity

those who do, it is difficult to work

that the public at large will not

up much sympathy. The only real

tolerate no matter who does it

question here is the even applica�

Most, if not all, of us realize that

Lion of the law. Would a straight

sex with a person under 18 is con

person doing the same thing be ar

sidered statutory rape in this state

rested. If the answer if yes, there

sippi, and many people are support -and in most states. Anyone engag
ing the harsh legal remedies which

The vast majority of Gays do not

not really been arrested because

ing in sex with a minor (straight or

really can't be any complaint.
·

Society is defined by its laws.

Gay) is subject to the penalty of the

Some we agree with and some we

law if caught The fact that a teen

don't. We try to change those on

ager was probably asking for it is

which we disagree.

irrelevant
By the same token, public inde

The problem is exacerbated by
the fact that none of us wants to

cency is also against the law. Wag

have all laws regarding sexual ac

your genitals at a policeman and

tivity repealed. Should it be OK to

solicit people and have sex in a
public bathroom? Should it be OK
to have sex with anyone who
agrees, regardless of their age? The
answer is no. As a civilized society,

we must set limits.

Like everyone else, Gays have
to be responsible for their actions.
We have to assess the risk of our
behaviors. We have to ask our
selves, if we do this, what are the
chances we will be caught? What
are the likely consequences going
to be? For private, consensual acts,
the answer is "slim and none."
When minors and the general pub
lic is involved, the answer is "good
and major."

The local district attorney decides

to make an example of them. They
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The Club D.J.'s of Memphis
welcome you to the "Top 40� capi

tol of the world!
The working D.J.'s in local bars
have a tough job because the club
patrons are so "Top 40" oriented.

They can't play any new music
without wiping out the dance floor.
Get a grip, people! A club is
supposed to be a place to party,
have a great time, and dance to
tomorrow's hits! Let's face it,
Memphis is a wonderful place to
be; but why do the people who live
in this great city insist on dancing
only to "radio music"?! There are
some woinderful club tunes to be

played, but it seems that when we,
the DJ.'s, try to get into the grove
.of some of these hot club tunes most everyone, if not all, walk off
of the dance floor! Now, what's
wrong with this picture?

It seems to be that the Gays in
Memphis insist on knowing every
word to a song so that they can
"Lip-Sync" while dancing to it!
Are they· all hope-to-be Drag
Queens? (N6 offense to the profes
sionals!) It seems that they should
save the " Lip-Syncing" for the
stage.

The DJ.'s in Memphis cannot
make any kind of dance program up
because too many people make
requests for ''Top 40" music! High
Energy Dance Music is explicitely
put out by and for the Gay commu
nity, but too many spoiled Prima
Donna's yell and stomp their feet
until they can badger the D.J. into
playing their "Top 40" hits. It is
nearly impossible to introduce new
music when people walk off the

floor and won't give the song a
chance to work. Do you think songs
like "I Love My Radio" and
"Coming Out of Hiding" were
played on the radio? No way!

cial now over and you have your

winner, I would like to make a sug
gestion that might be of interest to

cessible, and/or the size of their
genitals. The atmosphere is also so
loud that you have to use these
standards because, unless you
know sign language or read lips,
you can't hear anyone to meet, or
get to know (in a non-biblical
sense) anyone. Trash is glorified
and any level of intelligence is
eschewed. (Marne, where's the
pad and pencil?)
Also too,"dreg-queen" fever is

These are a few examples of "Club
Music"! Uptown's "(I Know) I'm
Losing You" was played several
years in clubs before it had ai play
in 1987. Get the picture?
Then, of course, we have those
who are fortuante enou�h to leave

the community. Why doesn't Gaze
put out a survey or a poll and let the
community decide. Let all of the
entrants that sent entries into the
contest have their posters put in the
paper, and let everyone who gets
the paper at the bars or wherever
they are placed and the ones who
subscribe to Gaze vote on which

this wonderful city for a weekend
or so to party in other cities' bars!
When they return, they remember
what a wonderful time they had
while they were gone and also the
fabulous new High-Energy music
they danced to while they were

poster they think best shows what . reaching epidemic proportions.
GayFest is about; and see if the There is not a single bar where one
cango and havea 'good' time with
results of this survey are equal to
out encountering dreg shows of the
what the Gay Pride Committee
lower levels. (Sorry, there is�
voted on as best.
from Mimic
After all, it's the community The progression
(Impersonator) through Female
that will be buying these things

there. Then they have the gall to ask

us D.J.'s why we don't play that
type of music here in Memphis!
Well, because not enough of you
support High-Energy disco any
more!
Well, now that we have gotten
your attention and hopefully our
message across, all we ask for is a
little cooperation with the introduc
tions and promoting of these new
songs. We, the Gay community, as
well as D.J.'s, can help not only
make a song a hit, but also make
Memphis a more popular, hotter
place for Gay travelers to visit and
look forward to coming back!
We
·
can make it happen!
We're here to provide music all
night - but remember, we are not

JUKEBOXES!!!
Lloyd, David, & Lee
Memphis

Gay Pride Poster
Contest
As a part of the Gay commu
nity, sinee the poster contest is offi-

during GayFest, not just people of

Gay Pride and the Coalition.
Tha� for your time and trouble.
John W. Pilkington II
Memphis

Re:

Whiney Editorial

We read with some interest your
"whiney editorial." While we real
ize that the paper relies on bar ad
vertising for survival, we have had
sufficient about bars. The Gay life
-is more than bars-at least bars as
theyare now. While we realize also
that they are the principal congre
gating places, there are certain of us
. who have had enough. Enough of
the competition, enough of the
loudness, enough of the dinge,
enough..........
Since the bars have wittingly or
unwittingly decided to cater to the
less succinct elements of faggotry,
we have really been turned off from
visiting same. It is truly a shame
when people in such places are
JUDGED by age, superficial
beauty, the size of their wallet, the
amount of drugs possessed or ac-

Impersonator down through Drag

Queen has reached the bottom with
the Dreg Queens*. Even allowing
for the change in ' musical' styles
and tastes there has been no.really
new material since some of the
greats have retired or Judy Garland
died. (I will quote what I actually
overheard: "Who's Judy?") En
uff....
*(Dreg Queen: A man in a dress on
a stage with music playing.)
With all of the new bars open
ing, we lament the fact that we will
probably not go to them for the
above reasons. We miss the ability
to socialize, to camp, to carry on
not necessarily to court deafness
and just get blitzed. We did like to
go out on many, many a night, but
where to go now for those of us that
just want to have a good time with
out all the hassles. (Anyone re
member the Front Page, the origi
nal Psych-Out, the Phase III, etc.
and their atmosphere?)
Thank you for your patience and
consideration.

Name Withheld (by request)
Memphis

Ne-vvs From. the Krevve
I read an article last week that
announced "Vampires are alive
and well and hold many key gov
ernment positions." Although I
may doubt the source, it's not hard
to believe the existence of "blood
suckers" iri the government How
ever funny, it did bring a sobering
thought to mind. How very fright
ening it must be to have to depend
on the community's blood supply
for life. We ;til know that vampires
merely cast a·spell on their victims,
then escape by turning into bats.
But we mere mortals must depend
on the local hospital and its "gener
osity" which costs an average of
about $100 per unit of blood. Now,
although I would like to enlist the
help of VAMP (Vampires After
Mortal Persons, Local 1010) be-

cause of their superb selection
process (I've never seen a vampire

(Editor's note: Sexually active

they don't seem. willing to share

Gay men and people with a history

their supply.

of IV drug use are not encouraged

So friends and fellow humans,

ac

jeopardy. Gay women, on the other

count, your account. Let's give

hand, possess the cleanest blood of

even if it hurts a little. We began

any population group)

for

the

ATEAC/Aphrodite

this year with 44 units, 8 were used
by a community member, and 36
are now available. Please remem
ber that any member of the Gay
community can receive this blood
at no charge by contacting an
Aphrodite or ATEAC member.
Anyone who gives blood to this
account can submit their pink slip
at an Aphrodite show and get in

May 22nd - Aphrodite Show 
Blast from the Past at WKRB.
Doors open at 6:00pm. Show starts
at 7:00 pm.

June 26th- Mr. and Ms. Aphro

dite Contest at WKRB

Y'all come now, hear?

Tickets for the Second Annual

Although no personal checks will

Memphis Gay Coalition Spring

be accepted,Visa and Mastercard

Fling are now on sale.

will be.

Inaugurated last year, the Spring

Because of commitments which

Fling is a semi-formal fundraising

must be made prior to the event,

dance for the Memphis Gay Coali

tickets will not be available at the

tion. This year the event will fea

door.

ture a buffet dinner from 7-8:30 pm

Last year about 80-100 people

followed by dancing and music

attended the Spring Fling. Organiz

from Joyce Cobb. Ticket price is

ers felt that the favorable response

$15 for the evening. The event will
be held at the American Legion

Hall at 251 Court.
Sustaining

was large enough to hold the event
again.
'

members . of the

Memphis Gay Coalition are able to

obtain a $2 discount by purchasing

Proceeds of the event will fund

MGC Services such as the Gay
Switchboard; GayRap, Gaze news
paper, and GayFest.

their tickets from MGC board

Tickets are available by mail.

members. Tickets will be available

See advertising elsewhere in this

at any meeting of the MGC or at

issue for details and a coupon for

Star Search Video, 1264 Madison.

ordering.

raise money for housing for People with AIDS on April3. It will take

volunteer to join the staff of the Gay

place Sunday, April 3 beginning at 7 pm.

Switchboard. Volunteers must be

Billed as an "Easter Parade" AIDS benefit, the performer line

comfortable with being Gay, be

up includes such local illuminaries as Cherry Vanilla, Jo Ann, Roxie

willing to use their home phone for

Bleu, Leslie Cartier, Misty, Beckii, Naomi Saxton, Dee Dee Whit

4 hours weekly or bi-weekly, and

taker, Billie Jo, Haddie McDaniel, Sirnplie Vonna, Summer Holli

want to help.

March 31- April3

day, and members of Aphrodite.

According to the Switchboard

A $3 cover charge and all tips will benefit the Human Re

staff, many of the calls are from

7:30 p_.m. Nightly.

sponse Council's housing efforts for PWA's.

out-of-towners looking for bar in
formation, but some are from

Switchboard volunteer. "A lot of

events - so here it is:

Spring Fling Ticke-ts on Sale

Human Response Council and W.KRB will hold a benefit to

-

pretty upbeat," said Allen Cook, a

As promised last month, we will

be carrying a calendar of Aphrodite

AIDS Benefit April 3

If you like to talk to people,

with being Gay. "Actually, it's

to donate blood. The possibility of a

let's see how many people we can · false negative test, however re
get to LifeBlood this year to donate mote, could put the blood supply in

Needs Volunteers

people who need help in coping

count on you?

die from a "bad bite," have you?),

Gay Switchboard

·

free. Every drop counts. Can we

volunteer, call 454-1411 evenings
or

the Gay

Seminars, Concerts, Potluck Dinners
and more

Switchboard

GAYS.

people think we deal with heavy

·

counseling situations - most of

!Jlgape 9\[g,w Life Cliurcli
327-4145

the time, we're just talking to
people. We can refer those who
need more extensive help to profes
sionals."
To become a Gay Switchboard

New Gay Community Cheerleading Squad
Formed
·

It all began as a lark. When the pool team from the Pipeline
was playing the pool team from WKRB, certain team-spirited
individuals decided to organize into a cheerleading squad. This
ensemble, christened the PIPETTES after the sponsoring business,
began to sec themselves to be·more of a community organization
rather than limiting themselves to one sport or one location. They
appeared at a benefit at WKRB and have performed at the Sunday
afternoon Gay Athletic Association Volleyball game. They plan to
become even more visible to the Gay community.
These gentlemen have acquired a cheerleading advisor and a
choreography advisor. The cheers run the gamut from just what you
might expect to nothing you would ever dream of. They have
avoided the usual scenario of bad-to-mediocre drag and seek no
profit from their performances, performing only for fun ai)d with
pride.

Other cities have had their spontaneous, almost guerilla,
groups to instill pride in their Oay communities with a sense of
jollity and merrymaking. The most famous of these is the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence of San Francisco. They were likely to turn up
anywhere, often di�sed money for many cause
d even printed
one of the wittiest safe-sex brochures to date. Gay Memphis now
has its own cheerleaders. Yea team!

�

For our Liturgical brothers and sisters,
·we now have a church for you.

c lhlim Ir � lhl <Q) if it Thl �
mu����� IR(!c&(!�m(!Ir�

Orthodox Catholic Church

Now meets at the
Admiral Benbow Inn
.

1220 Union Ave.

Father Richard Johnson, Rector.
Sunday Mass at 10:45 AM
For more information,
Call 755-4564.

debate on the bill took place. New
Hampshire decriminalized private
adult consensual sexual behavior

Gays Declare War

. in 1973.

NGLTF Condemns Civil �ights'

Commission's Resolution
On Feb. 12, the U.S. Commis

We can only infer that the Commis

The defeat of the New Hamp

sion on Civil Rights .(USCCR)

sion believes that violence against

shire sodomy recriminalization

passed a resolution calling on Con

Gay people is less reprehensible

bill is a hopeful sign for repeal of

gress to enact legislation requiring

than violence against other groups.
Perhaps the Commission should be

Warrenton, VA- A loose fed

nouncements and paid print and

sodomy laws in other states. "The

the federal collection of "hate

eration of Gay activists met in what

broadcast advertisements dealing

unpopularity of the recriminaliza

crimes" and publishing such data

renamed the 'U.S. Omission on

was termed a "war conference"

with this matter are to be as

tion bill demonstrates disapproval

on a yearly basis. However, ac

sembled and distributed to radio

Civil Rights."'

for the Supreme Court's 1986

cording to the USCCR press re

.Feb. 26 in Virginia.
National leaders from Washing
ton-based groups, along with local

and TV stations, newspapers, and

decision in Bowers v. Hardwick,"

magazines.

said

activists from around the county,

An emergency response net

•

Sue

Hyde,

director

of

NGLTF' s Privacy Project

work: In order to generate con

heard the call of war.
The conference was called after

stituent calls and mail to local,

a National March on Washington

state, and national leaders, a com

for Gay and Lesbian rights by an

munications system is to be set up

estimated 650,000 people failed to

using pre-authorized mailgrams,

generate any action.

computers, facsimile machines,

Major American newsmagazi

and telephone trees.

Disneyland Sued
(Again)
Three Gay men filed suit April

11 against Disneyland in Orange

An annual conference of Gay

County (CA) Superior Court alleg

people in Washington history as if

activists:· In order to update the

ing that the amusement park dis

it didn't occur. Three days later the

national agenda and to support the

criminated against them when it

U.S. Senate voted 94-2 in favor of

efforts of local groups, an annual

prohibited them from same-sex

the Helms

nes ignored the largest gathering of

•

dancing.

which

conference is to be held which will

would prohibit federal funding of

be open to all Gay activists in the

The suit asks for punitive dam

any AIDS

service organization

country. This conference would be

ages from Disneyland because of

which "promotes homosexual sex

set up to prioritize and specify

its blatant disregard of a earlier

ual activity."

projects as well as promote coop

ruling in a similar suit requiring it

eration among groups.

not to discriminate. In that suit,

Amendment

The call for a "war conference"

A national Coming Out Day:

brought by Andrew Exler in 1984,

Larry Kramer in an effort to coa

Plans are to begin immediately for

the park was found to be in viola

lesce the separate agendas of the

a National Coming Out day which

was issued by author/playwright

•

tion of California's Unruh Civil

nation's Gay community into.one

will be held on October 11, 1988,

Rights Act which prohibits arbi

giant "super-organization." Kra

the anniversary of the National

trary discrimination by business

mer subsequently resigned from

March. The slogan, "Take theNext

the planning committee when it

Step," is to encourage all to go to

became apparent he did not have

the next level of self-determina

the 'support of the group to create

tion with which they are comfort

such an organization.

able. For some, it may be coming

·The following are the four con

out to themselves, for others it may

sensus strategies that came out of

be coming out to their families. For

the weekend:

more publicly Gay individuals, it

A national media campaign: A
campaign designed to gain accep

may involve civil disobedience,

•

establishments on the basis of
sexual orientation, among other
criteria.
The suit alleges that the trio had
been dancing with male partners
for nearly an hour to rock music.
When a ballad was played and the
men began to slow-dance, they
·were approached by park security

and for many who cannot afford to

officials and told. in e ssence,

tance of Gay individuals is to be

be public, it may involve writing a

"You're going to have to stop

initiated in every state and local

check to help support a Gay or

dancing. Touch dancing is re

area. Existing public service an-

ganization.

served for heterosexual couples

acknowledged that

duced by Commissioner Murray

structed its State Advisory Com

Friedman contained language con

mittees to determine the extent to

N.H. Senate Kills
Sodomy Ban

about the earlier lawsuit, he was

acts," according to the

told that the previous ruling ap-

Reporter.

Bay Area

Had it passed, the bill

would have created a class B fel-

Concord, NH - The tradition-

ony crime. It did not. however,

ally conservative New Hampshire

define what was meant by "un

state senate has refused to recrimi-

natural and lascivious acts." No

p�

�

��

A
Complete
Leather
Shop

4£
i MP"'c;

1266 Madison
Phone 722·8963
• '-� .. A .. .1.

•

which data on crimes motivated by
racial, religious, or ethnic preju

religion, and ethnicity.

dice is gathered at the state and

According to a transcript of the

local level." "The Commission's

meeting, Commissioner Clarence

failure to address data collection on

Pendleton "objects" to hate crimes

anti-Gay crimes violates a promise

legislation with "sexual orienta

made to NGLTF in 1985 by former

tion"

language. Commissioner

Commission Staff Director Linda

William B. Allen states that he was

Chavez," said Berrill. "At a meet

not "comfortable with the language

ing with NGLTF, Chavez prom

of sexual orientation prejudice... I

ised the Commission would ·en

would be much happier if it were

courage its State Advisory Com

not there." Rather than pass a reso

mittees to address anti-Gay vio

lution with a "sexual orientation"

lence and the administration of

clause,

justice- and yet the Commission

the Commissioners ap

proved an amendment substituting

has willfully excluded anti-Gay

the term "hate crimes." The resolu

violence from its efforts to examine

tion then passed 6-0 with two

hate crimes."
Comments

Commissioners absent.

I

•

•

,

•

Urvashi

Vaid,

Kevin Berrill, Director of the

NGLTF Public Information Direc

National Gay and Lesbian Task

tor, "The Commission's refusal to

Force'·s

Anti-Violence Project,

deal with anti-Gay violence is con

called the Commission's refusal to

sistent with its reputation as an

pass a resolution with "sexual ori

agency that is an enemy of civil

entation" language "a revolting act

rights. Although its resolution on

of bigotry-a slap in the face of the

the hate crime data collection

Gay and Lesbian community. It is

comes as no surprise, it is neverthe

shocking that the Commission can

less an outrage. We hope its action

not bring itself to suppoit the col

will spur our community to re

lection of anti-Gay violence statis

double its efforts in support· of the

tics despite the fact that a rcc�nt

federal hate crime statistics bill and

Justice Dept. study concluded that

other statewide bias crime legisla

Gay people are probably the most

tion as well."

frequent victims of hate crimes.

Gay Nurse in TV Show
1V Guide reports that an upcoming ABC mid-season replacement
series,

Private Practice, will feature an openly Lesbian character.

The program revolves around activities at a women's clinic and will
feature Gail Strickland as a Lesbian nurse practitioner by the name
of Marilyn McGrath. The-Executive Producer is Esther· Shapiro

(Dynasty). The show debuted with a two-hour pilot on March 23.

THE BOOK MART
S. COOPER ST
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
852

CENTRAL & YOONG)

Trade & Sell Paperbacks
OPEN 10

-

5

CLOSED SUNDAY

• • •

has "in

sexual orientation as well as race,

(MIDTOWN BETWEEN

Shop Hours
12N- 8PM
Tuesdays - Saturdays
(Closed Sundays & Mondays)

it

cerning data collection based on

only." When one of the men asked
nalize "unnatural and lascivious

The Commission's resolution

lease, the original resolution intro

278-9546

I

·
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Divine Dies in LA
Divine, the 300-pound actor

cardiomyopathy." The condition,

known primarily for his roles as a

commonly

campy drag queen in such cult

called

an

enlarged

heart. was probably brought on by

films as "Pink Flamingos" and the

his obesity, Stewart said. He indi

recent hit "Hairspray," was found

cated that the death was natural and

dead of an apparent heart attack in

that there was no evidence of drug

his hotel room March 7.

or alcohol usage or trauma.

The flamboyant 42-year-old

Bernard Jay, Divine's close

actor whose real name was Harris

friend and manager for 10 years,

Milstead was found dead in his bed

said he found the actor in his hotel

at the Regency Plaza Hotel by a

bed after he failed to answer sev

business associate.

eral phone calls.

Los Angeles County Coroner

Divine was in Los Angeles to

spokesperson Steve Stewart said
Divine

died

of

HRCF Testifies Before AIDS Panel

appear in an episode of the Fox

"hypertrophic

Nashville Sex Sting
continued from page 1

In testimony before the Presi•

added, "The space between repre

personnel policies so as to attract

dential AIDS Comission on Febru

sents the ·tragic chasm between

and retain senior research scientists

ary 18, 1988, Human Rights Cam

hope and reality for 1 1/2 million

and medical personnel; and a

paign Fund Executive Director Vic

Americans infected with HIV."
Basile went on to propose five

diate executive actions to improve

steps to improve the efficiency of

the management of the national

the national research effort, all of

during the frrst of two days of hear

effort to find an effective treatment

which he said could be taken today

ings by the Commission in New

for AIDS.

The Campaign Fund

solely at the order of President

Yor k

lobbies in Washington on behalf of

. Reagan. The five steps included the

Commission's

the

nation's

bia by law enforcement officers.
Gay Activist Greg Fisher com

feels it must do so without giving

mented, "It is absolutely entrap

the impression that it condones

ment, but entrapment is not a de

pedophilia or prostitution.

fense in Tennessee. Furthermore,

T-GALA is preparing presenta

90 percent of all child abuse is

tions to the police department and

between hetero men and girls.

local newspapers in an effort to

Trapping the 10 percent that in

educate or confront them about

volves same sex seems more like

their inconsistent behaviors. It is

homophobia."

also P.la�ming an outreach Jo the

prompted
chair,

the

Admiral

establishment of an interagency

James D. Watkins, to ask Basile
and the Campaign Fund to submit a

to identify and remove all impedi

detailed written summary of his

independent PAC in the country.
Basile told the panel that the

ments to the research effort; issu

proposals "immediately" so the

federal effort to combat the spread

ance of appropriate executive or

panel could give them closer scru

of this disease and find a cure is

ders to put a research management

tiny.

missing "a sense of urgency." He

structure in place; procurement of

The Commission is scheduled

went on to say that outside of labo

greater space and personnel re

to deliver its first series of recom

ratories where AIDS research is

sources to eliminate backlog and

mendations to the President by the

actually conducted, the federal es

understaffing; revision of federal

end of February.

nized that "we are in the midst of a

rest is a result of further homopho

City,

delivered

task force in the executive branch

crisis."

plies towards homophobia, but

Basile's remarks,

Gay and Lesbian

GALA). The organization plans a
response to the incident as it ap

vate industry.

community. It is the 16th largest

complicated one for the Tennessee 1 accused to let them know that the
Alliance is there to help inasmuch
Gay and Lesbian Alliance (T

as can be determined that their ar

stepped-up collaboration with pri

Basile called for a series of imme

tablishment simply has not recog

Amnesty Int'l Backs Gay Rights

During his testimony, Basile
displayed two medicine chests
one filled with 38 prescription
bottles representing AIDS drugs
and treatments in various stages of
development, yet still unavailable
to the vast majority of people with
AIDS, ARC, and HIV infection.
The second contained a single
bottle labeled"AZT," the sole drug
approved by the federal govern
mentfor treatment of AIDS. Basile

Brazil - The international Council of Amnesty International
(AI) has adopted a resolution supporting the fundamental rights of
Gay people to be free of oppression based on their sexual orienta
tion. However, AI does not recognize people who are jailed for ad
vocating Gay rights as "prisoners of conscience."
According to the San Diego Gay Times, the resolution produced

some tense moments during the council's recent meeting. The move
grew from a study conducted by a Dutch representative after the last
International Council meeting in 1985. A final comprehensive
report is due at the next meeting in 1989. The International Council
holds the decision-making pawers for all of Amnesty International.
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·We're out for freedom... nothing less!
The National Gay &

The Task �>rce lobbies

lesbian Task Force is

Congress and the Execu
tive Branch to push for

out for gay and lesbian
freedom. Freedom to
live our lives openi.Y
and proudly. Freedom

'

from second-class
status, violence and
discrimination. Free
dom to love. And noth
ing.less than freedom
will do.

I'

gay and lesbian civil
rights and for a balanced
response to the AIDS
health crisis. NGLTF also
lobbies at the state level,
in the private sector,
befor· e professional orga
nizations, unions, reli�
gioi.Js groups, and
feministand progressive
groups.

Come out for freedom! Join us!
"'
c

·.;:::;

The Task Force Works

Anti-violence Project
Director Kevin Berri/1 testifies
before Congress.

.
-

·

as a resource center for
over 2,000 local gay and
lesbian groups, as a
research and information
hub on gay issues, as a
nerve center for the gay
liberation movement.

-NGLTF, 1517 U Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009
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Anti-violence poster
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The Task Force
Organizes

Task Force staff at work
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to end violence, to repeal
laws that criminalize
gay/lesbian sexuality, to
fight stereotypes of gay
people in the media, to
press for the civil rights of
people with AIDS and
HIV antibodies, to push
reproductive freedom,
domestic partnership and
much, much more.
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AIDS."
In adrlition to dealing with stress

-

and r:

Support Groups Available for HIV+
week to discuss their probler .

A second support group for
people who have tested positive for

One group· member said, "\

exposure to the HIV Virus is being

(HIV-p<>sitive's) are in

·

situation.

Committee. The groups, which are

reduce stress, and then we read a

!

newspaper article that says that

movement in Europe, are designed

everyone who is exposed to the

to help people who have been ex

HIV virus will develop AIDS.

posed to the virus deal with the

How can I reduce my stress when I

problems they face.

Because of

read that? The group also helps to

confidentiality, the members of the

put information like that in per

groups requested that their names

spective.

not be used.

know what percentage of HIV

These

include dating and how to tell dates
about your HIV status, medical

·

issues,

concerns

available

Our doctors· tell us to

modeled after the Body Positive

The support groups meet once a

, �umber of other topics.

Jeeuliar

formed by the Aid To End AIDS

ssing news reports about

AID_ . :.he groups deal with a

about

treatment,

locally

alternative

treatments, and depression.

Ac

cording to one group member,
"When I first found out about my
status, I assumed that I was going to
die. For two years I quit planning
for the future; I quit working on
relationships; I started waiting to
die.

The fact is, they don't

The group made me think

'what happens if I live?' With the
group's help, I've started making

positives. are going to develop

plans for the future."
According to one member of the
group, "confidentiality is the basic
nile. There is a 'witch-hunt' men

March 31 - April 3
7:30 p.m. Nightly
Seminars, Concerts, Potluck Dinners
and more

%ape 'J{g,w Life Cliurch
327-4145

������=---;;;ii'A
tnenJph/S·
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BLACK&WHITE
.MEN TOGETHER.
An Interracial Gay Organization for All People

of Purpose
Black and White Men Together of Memphis, Inc. is a Gay interracial
organization committed to fostering supportive environments
wherein racial and cuttural barriers can be overcome and the goal of
human equality realized. To these ends, we engage in educational,
political, cultural, and social activities as means of dealing with
racism, sexism, homophobia, and other inequities in our community
and in our lives.
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Southeastern Network Conference
A Special Time To Be With A Special Group of People

Memorial Day Weekend May 27,28,29,30

tality surrounding AIDS and the

information

confidential before

The group currently accepting

HIV-positive status. If you can't

they find out the location of the

members meets on Sunday. How

keep quiet about who is in the

group meeting place.

ever, because each group is limited

group, this group isn't for you." In

The HIV support group was

to 8-10 people, more groups will be

order to help maintain confidenti

originally part of an AIDS/HIV

formed as needed and as qualified

ality, the group facilitators meet

support group, but they split last

facilitators are available.

with people who want to join and

August recognizing that people

group is open to anyone who has

explain the necessity of keeping

with AIDS (PWA's) and HIV

been exposed to· the HIV virus.

members' identities a secret. Ac

positives have

different sets of

ATEAC also continues to sponsor

cording to one group facilitator,

concerns and needs. Though they

the support group for PWA's and

almost everyone who wants to join

meet separately, the groups still

another group for parents, friends,

is just as concerned about their own
confidentiality so that part is not a

maintain contact The two groups

and partners ofPWA's. For further

had a joint party in December, and

information on any of these groups,

problem.

a similar party is being planned for

contact the AIDS Hotline at 458-

this spring.

AIDS.

All members sign an

statement that they will keep the

I

AIDS "Bill of Rights" Adopted by 30 Corps.
New York - A group of 30

Several companies requested

major corporations have adopted

time to study the principles; and

AT&T;

an AIDS "bill of rights" after in
tense lobbying from the Citizens

several rejected them. citing the
fear of lawsuit liability stemming

Johnson: Warner-Lamhert: ITT:
Dow Jones; Chemical Bank; the

Commission on AIDS for New
York City and Northern New Jer

from such action. John Zucotti,

City of New York; Atlantic Indus

sey.

drafted the guidelines, said that the

The companies agreed to the

chair of the committee which
corporations rejecting the proposal

rights of PWA's in the workplace

were more afraid of stigma than of

and to provide their employees
with "sensitive, accurate, and up

lawsuits.

to-date information" about AIDS.

the corporations which adopted the .

The following are just some of

ME:MPH-IS
CE:NTE:R fOR
R€PRODUCT1\J€
H-E:ALTH-

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April1 Dinner with Friends, Shoney's on Union, 7:30
April 4 CR at Irwin's 7:30pm
April1 0 Board Meeting, Nick's, 1 :OOpm
April18 CR at Irwin's, 7:30pm
April 23 Chili Dinner (TOBA, Call for Info)
Apri125 General Meeting, Peabody Library, 7:30pm

For details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Mark (278-7092). Joe
(274-6280), Irwin (726-1461) or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O.
Box 41772, Memphis, TN 38174-1773

The

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic
Offering a A Full Range Of Gynecological Care
1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

committee's

Time,

guidelines:

IBM;

Inc.; Johnson &

tries (MS., Sassy, and U.S. News &

World Report

magazines); the

National Urban League; the Girl
Scouts; Salvation Army; Red
Cross of Greater New York; and
Archie Comics.

�oTHER84 .
, � 1349 Autumn �
·

Memphis, TN

901-278-9353.
-P�
.

Grant Dixon's

Victims of Desire:
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2 SHOWS -11:00 & 1:00
BEER BUST ·7111 -COVER $3
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Imitators come .an

Come home to

G
2S

Mondays
GDI Club Room Opens 4pm
Happy Hour 4-9
Dance Floor Opens Spm
Modern Music Night
$ 1 Cover
All Bartenders and Waitresses
Get Half Price Drinks All Night

Tuesdays
GDI Club Room Opens 4pm
Happy Hour All Night
No Cover

,.

(
l
I
'
'

Wednesdays
GD.I Club Room Open:
Happy Hour 4-9
p_ance Floor Opens SJ
Talent Night
$75 to the W inner
Show at 11:00
$4 Cover

SHOW COO
Valet Parking

Av

••

e

.and go. . . This is the real thing.

George's On the River
287 South Front Street

•

526-1038

Thursdays
GDI Club Room Opens 4pm

Sundays

Happy Hour 4-9

Open for Brunch at 12 Noon

Dance Floor Opens 8pm

(Starting April 10)

$1 Cover

Champagne Brunch
on the Terrace .
GDI Clubroom Opens at 2pm
Happy Hour 2-7pm

Opens 4pm

GDI Club Room Opens 4pm

Happy Hour 7-10pm

Dance Floor Opens 8pm
··

r

Dance Floor Opens at 7pm .

Happy Hour 4-9

�ns Spm
.er

Fridays & Saturdays

$3

Cover

Show at 11pm
$5 Cover

COORDINATOR HOLLY BROWN

r1g Available

Show at 10pm

GUEST STAR APRIL 1,2,3- VANESSA

Secured parking on Third Floor of Beale Street Landing Parking Garage

(Get $1 off Cover Charge with Parking Card Presented at the Door)
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AGAPE Revival Schedule

Revival on Tap for
Agape Ne-w Life Church
that we welcome all and want all of

By Rev. John M. House

7:30p.m. - Worship Service and Dinner (The church will provide the meal as part
of the total worship experience.) This service will focus on the days prior to Jesus'
death and resurrection.

our brothers and sisters that are

Why revival? It isn't everyday.
that you hear of a church in the Gay

community having a revival. So
why now and why here?

Well, first of all, Agape New
Life Church is not your ordinary
church. As a matter of fact, in our
short history, we have been any
thing but ordinary. At Agape, we
are concerned with spreading the
good news of Jesus Christ; and we
like to have a good time doing it
We believe that Gay people and
their families are just as interested
in knO\ying Christ and having a
meaningful worship experience as
any other group of people. Part of
·

Thursday, March 31-

that meaningful worship experi
ence is evangelism.
There are thousands of Gay men
and women in Memphis that are
hungry fqr lov� and acceptance.
They long to know that Goo does
not condemn them for .what they
have no choice in being. That's
why weare having a revival. This is
an opportunity for those who have
been wanting to come to church but
have not for some reason. Many
people work on Sunday and are not
able to attend. Others have perhaps
felt that our services were not open
to them. So, for whatever reason,

searching to find that peace and
happiness that Jesus can give.
There are, of course, many Gays

Friday, Aprill7 :30 p.m. - Worship Service - This service will be especially meaningful as we
focus on the Crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ.

·

in Memphis who are happy and
content with their religious status
or church and don't necessarily
need or want to be a part of' our
church. That's fine too , but we still
hope that everyone will come and
experience our revival with us.
There will be many exciting
things happening during the four
short days of our revival which
begins Thursday, March 31, at7:30

Saturday, April22:00 p.m. - Seminar: Accepting Yourself and Being Happy as a Gay person.
4:00p.m. - Seminar: Gay and Lesbian relationships - Making Them Work In A
Christian Context.
6:30p.m.- Potluck Dinner - Show us what a good cook you are and have a good
dinner with our family: (Even if you can't cook and don't have a dish to bring, that's
all right. Come on anyway.)
7:�0 p.m.- Concert by Lesbian Singer "Elle" (Don't miss this)

p.m. (see box).
This is sure to be a great fun
filled weekend for the entire Mem
phis Gay and Les. bian community�
We would love for everyone to at

Sunday, April37 :00 a.m.-Easter Sunrise Service at Ashbury/Coppock Park on Riverside Drive.

9:45 a.m.- Fellowship (Coffee and Donuts)

tend and allow us to get to know

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School for all ages.

you better. Every service is open to

11:00a.m.-Worship and Communion- The final service of our revival and sure

every person regardless of race,
color, sex, or persuasion- regard
less of anything. Believe me you
are welcome.

A nursery will be

provided for all services and semi

to be the greatest.
1:OOp.m. -Community Picnic sponsored by the Church at Williamson Pa:rk. We
provide the cooking supplies and soft drinks - you do the rest. Be sure to bring
Volleyball clothes as this is also the official kickoff of the volleyball season.

nars.
We look forward to seeing you
there.

Need more information?

Call John or Bill at 327-4145 or

California Episcopalians

Kris or Mary at 324-1769. Or call
the Gay Switchboard.

We love

Have Gay Marriage Rites

you, see you soon!

The Episcopal Diocese of California has adopted a resolution endorsing the creation of are- .

this revival is here to demonstrate

ligious service for same-sex couples seeking formal blessing for their relationship from the church.

The Seattle Gay News says California Bishop William Swing is directed by the resolution "to

work with the clergy and people of the parish to develop such rites" intended for those "who make

Women's
8ocial

Emer&e

a commitment to a partner of the same sex and seek the acceptance, blessing, and support of the
church for themselves as a couple."

Group

�€�(Yt!�t

from l::��:rs h�::urn::ion +

'Allend a back yard

April 16; 1988 at
Bring a dish1 we· I I .supply lhe

-

�-

B lJQ

pm
meal and .fix.inE/'
7:00

5Y05

For more

7:30 P.M. Nightly

Elle Burnham .
Paul Tucker
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
.. Seminar Evangelist
Singing Evangelist
Don't Miss This Opportunity to Be Part of

SOMETHING GREAT IN MEMPHIS!
All'S�rvices and Activities are open to the public Nursery will be provided

.- .

�usan al 377 7312
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NOW To Hold Lesbian Conference
The National Organization

in· Washington to discuss these

for Women will hold a National

unique issues and concerns. There

a proposal to call a conference next

was agreement that a focus on

fall. For the conference to fulfill its

Lesbian Rights Conference Oct. 7-

and took to the Board of NOW was

10 in San Diego, CA. The puq)ose

Lesbian issues is necessary. The

purpose, the Committee felt it was

of the conference is to formulate a

group realized, however, that in

most important for many organiza

national Lesbian agenda in coop·

one evening it could only begin to

tions to endorse it and to attend.

eration with all organizations com-

set up a method for creating such an

NOW's Lesbian Rights Commit

mitted to rights for C

)men.

agenda. Consequently, the Lesbian

tee believes that this proposal will

Rights Committee of the National

best assist NOW and other groups

provided inspiration, solidarity,

Organization

was

in developing an agenda to advo

and a beginning in the establish

asked to develop a process to

cate Lesbian causes. NOW's Na

ment of a national Lesbian age�da.

achieve the goal.

tional Board enthusiastically ac

The March on Washington

for

)\'omen

Following the March, a group of

The process which the Les

Lesbian rights supporters gathered

bian Rights Committee developed

belief, age, and sexual preference,"
the beer company concluded.

Atlanta Has New
Gay Paper

I

Stroh's operates a brewery in
Memphis.
paper will appear bi-weekly "with
both newspaper and magazine
qualities" which they intend will

of

give "all of us relevant and factual

Atlanta's newest Gay newspaper,

information about our commu

The Southern Voice, published the
paper's first issue March 1. The

nity."

Atlanta

- The editors

cepted the proposal for a confer
ence.

Liberace's Ex Charged With Robbery
Los Angeles - Scott Thorson,
the man who sued pianist Liberace
in a palimony dispute in 1982, was
arrested and ordered to stand trial
on charges that he robbed three
people.
Thorson, 29, and co-defendant
Yancey Butler, 19, were ordered
March 9 ·to stand trail on three
counts of robbery at the conclusion
of a preliminary hearing in LA
Municipal Court

Deputy District Attorney Linda
Reisz said Thorson, Butler, and
three other men robbed a man and a
woman in a Hollywood apartment
last Sept 20 of money and cocaine.
Reisz said some of the assail
ants, but not Thorson, raped the
woman and beat up the man. Then
they

took

the

woman

to

a

neighbor's apartment and stole

$1,600 and property from the

Thorson sued Liberace in 1982
cl�ming that, in return for being
LibeJace's live-in chauffeur, travel
secretary,

animal

trainer,

and

lover, the entertainer promised him

$70,000 for life, up to $30,000 a
year for pet care, and use of one of
. his homes for life. Liberace denied

Best of Show

the assertions. In 1984, Thorson
received $95,000 in exchange for
dismissal of the suit.

1 st Place Cake Decorations
5 Years - Mid South Fair

neighbor.

386-8625

Gay De:m.ocrats Find Support
to the actions of GOP contenders

A survey conducted by the Na

tionaire and individual interviews

tional Association of Gay and Les

with the candidate's campaign

Bush and Dole who recently threw

bian Democratic Clubs shows sup

organizations. Questions in the

Chicago Gay activists off their

port for Gay rights among all the

survey elicited information on the

delegate slates. "We believe that

Democratic

candidates' stands on Gay civil

these results clearly demonstrate

Presidential candi

dates. NAGLDC Executive Direc

rights, women's rights, and other

the importance of electing a Demo

tor Christine Riddiough said, "The

civil and human rights issues; po

crat in November. There is, of

most important finding of this sur-.

tential involvement. of the Gay

course, still work to be don e in

vey is across-the-board support for

community in the campaigns; and

lobbying

our rights from all Democrats. This

actions of the candidates in the

stronger support on our issues. It is

distinguishes them most clearly

past.

from the GOP candidates, none of

the

candidates

for

obvious though that continuing the

Riddiough noted that several of

Republican policies of the current
administration will set us back on

whom are supportive and several of

the

whom are antagonistic. to

sought out support from the Gay

civil rights, and, perhaps most

rights. It also shows growth in the

community and that all of them

importantly, AIDS," Riddiough

Democratic Party since 1984."

have been open to including openly

continued.

our

campaigns

have

actively

The survey was conducted over

Gay male and female delegates on

the last six months through a ques-

their slates. This is in sharp contrast

Stroh's Apologizes
-Averts Boycott

community. In a Jan. 26 Wall Street
Journal article, Michael Lesser, an

the Stroh Corporation in Detroit.

·Detroit-based Stroh's beer has

advertising executive with respon

weeks by denouncing Lesser's

sibility for the Stroh's beer ac
count, cast slurs on other beer

comments in a letter to the Wall
Street Journal and in paid advertis

companies' advertising in the Gay

ing in Chicago's Gay press. "We

disassociated itself from remarks
made recently in the Wall Street
Journal by its ad agency and thus
avoided

a boycott planned

in

Chicago's Gay community. The
Chicago-based Coalition Against
Media

Prejudice

(CAMP)

an

nounced a "victory" Feb. 9 at a
press conference heavily attended
by local broadcast and print media.
Spokesperson

Arthur

Johnston

said: "We arc pleased to announce
a satisfactory resolution to our
public

awareness

campaign

launched in response to comments
attacking the Gay and .4sbian

press."
In

Stroh's responded within two

have communicated our displeas

response

to

a

Journal

ure to Mr. Lesser and have admon

reporter's mention that Anheuser

ished him that any further incidents

Busch advertises heavily in the

by him or other members of the

Gay press; Lesser commented: "I

Lowe Marschalk agency which

am surprised that beer companies

denigrate the Gay and Lesbian

would think seriously about adver

community or any other group of

tising in the Gay media. Beer im

people will have serious adverse

agery is so delicate that getting

effects on the relationship between

associated

homosexuals

our companies," Stroh's wrote in

could be detrimental." Chicago

with

its paid advertising. "We will con

activists said that they were out

tinue to adhere to (our) strict policy

raged at Lesser's homophobia and

of non-discrimination for any rea

immediately �gan complaining to

son, including �x. �. religlo!JS

Name

--

Address
City, State, Zip

-------

Please do not forget your zip code!
- �------..;, .... - .......... ""' ....... .,

-

---"--'---=-'--,-

NEW CAREERS DEPART
MENT

by Lady A.
We do believe that 'tis finally
spring.

snow anq some gloom,despair and
agony in the weather have not held

cial favors. It was, ourself being a

us back in our never-ending quest

never-attendee,sort of like "Virgin

for hot tea. It does no good for the

Call" at the

shoes,however,comfortable or no.

Show. It was,however,not painful.

SUBURBAN FETE

There does seem to be a vast un

Rocky Horror Picture

Grand

Opening

of

the

Adviser column, written by Pat

new

Califa (this was the February issue,

When they asked for volunteers

George's. However,the paper will

to work (!) the A TEAC auction

be at the printer at that time so we

EDGE (Education in a Disabled

recently, we discovered that we

will be obliged to wax windy on

Gay Environment), Box 305, Vil

that subject next month.

lage Station NY,NY 10014, (212)

even if the room holds 250, after , would indeed be available that
you introduce yourself'), and new
evening. Also, we would enjoy
comers were presented with spe
working with our dear sister Henna

Dire threats of (gasp!)

will indeed have attended the Gala

if memory serves).

'Tis no

secret that the location is also on
Front Street,and we will say so far

246-3811,Ext. 292; "D", Box 328,
·

Hilmar CA 95324, (209) 6688349; or Para-Amps, Box 505,

(aka Mark Chambers), who

that the preview we received holds

was to be a celebrity auctioneer.

much promise for a beautiful and

South Beloit,IL 61080, (608) 362-

When someone was called upon to

classy location. We do believe that

3627 are the three sources listed.

Rintz

show themselves,in a lesser capac

one of the great competing factors

The first is a resource number, the

ity a Ia Vanna White, we, being

among saloons of Gay in the down

second is a pen pal club and the

DEPARTMENT

tapped market in the Gay commu

realize

accustomed to such, volunteered.

town area will be class.

Ray's

third group publishes a newsletter.

nity for products of this nature. We

This was Hoot Number 2 of the

Rockhouse has a reputation for

Our personal knowledge concern

saw for the frrst time,a large group

month. The auction was held at the

being a very nice location already.

ing these groups is nil, but if you,

Hilton hotel,in a ballroom,with all

We will further expound on the

gentle readerateusses, know of a

the trappings of any such gala fun

effects, presence, history

friend· or acquaintance who might

draising affair.

importance of Class in establish

We

that

rumours

abound. We realize we have been
accused of and discussed as being

of (perhaps unlikely) Dora Domes

capable of anything and everything

tics and Holly Homemakers, sev

(and practicing same,no less). The

eral of whom witnessed to the leg

rumour mongers must think we

endary durability and exttaordi

never sleep! And have unending

nary utility of Tupperware. Cindy,

stamina!

We in reality have a

our salesperson,held up quite well

pretty good sized library and have

under the circumstances; our Host

very nearly finished it off, having

ess,Matt Presley,also bore up well.

stayed home so oft. However, we

We never did quite understand why

did indulge, ah, in perhaps one of

the Hostess Premium of a battery

the kinkiest events in which we

powered mixer (with attachments)

have ever had the pleasure to par

caused such peals of loud laughter

ticipate.

from everyone present. Could it be

A large nibble

buffet, much drink, and skads of

ments of Gay next month.

interesting items for auction,silent

down, and how many?

and
Two

be seeking such,here they be.
WOMAN ON THE STREET
DEPARTMENT

or noisy,were available. We had a

PUBLIC SERVICE

Disyere month,we begin a new

very good time in the company of

ANNOUNCEMENT

departtnent in our fayah column.

friends Marge Thrasher and Mark

DEPARTMENT

She is entitled: Woman on the

Davis (sigh) and Mark Chambers.

We received a telephone call

These auctioneers were very much

recently from an old acquaintance

purposes of disyere column is to

into the spirit of things, especially

who is handicapped.

publish small items and bits of

Miss Rintz,who took the final shift

that physically challenged is the

whatever, which are not of story

and managed to dispose of a great

proper term, but we strive for clar

length (that means big enough to be

We realize

One of the

Street Department.

We Attended a Gay

that there is someone rumoured to

noticed on the Memphis page,

be kinkier than we? Anyone who

many items in jig time, even some

ity at all times (don't faint,Myrtis).

Tupperware Party.

It is not certain whether guests at

of those which had been sluggish in

This person was interested in an

Lorraine). Any person, organiza

wants to have one of the hoots of

most pahties of this natuah. are

moving earlier. From our point of

swering a classified ad or writing to

tion, or business which feels an

·their lives should get in touch with

view, the crowd had a fabulous

another person with a similar con

event

time as well. The turnout, by the

dition. Therefore (therefive,even)

feel free to contact moi at the news

way, was good, but there could

we

paper PO box (3038), and we just

have been many more.

down to the neighborhood source

might print something, depending

for The Advocate, to thereby peruse

on otir mbod·:',

presented with an entire bucket of

Matt

or anyone

else-mother,

pina coladas,as we were upon arri

aunt, spinster, cousin, whoever

val.

and give this little known reason

A fun time was had by all,

regardless. The usual sort of party
games were played (like that old
favorite,"recite the name of every
one who introduced themselves,

!.�·::·

found ourselves bebopping

for merrymaking a try. Yes�-,',.d,ear, , ' WHERE OH WHERE HAS .
we bought some: And don't be so
MY LITTLE BAR GONE?
surprised; we live in Midtown, of
VOLUME4

the oh-so-titillating classified sec

course we'd never

clear answer to be found in the

#

-

b.een to one.
_
,

•

By the time you read this, we

tion. What we didn't expect was a

is worth mentioning should

·

·

(,_

-

1 �

•

It turns out that J-WAGS'

continued next page

'Beer Bust
Show your
NET Special
SATURDAY
Bunny Tail Contest
BAR TABS TO WINNER

Cocktail Party by Michael

JOIN THE
MEMPHIS GAY COALITION
Clip and mail to: MGC, P.O. Box 3038,
Memphis, TN 38173-0038
NAME --------�--1

10 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

SUNDAY
EASTER Day Buffet and
Egg Hunt

ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

ZIP

PHONE------�
I'd like to Join the Coalition as:
A Contributing Member

Beer Bust

($5.00)

A Subscribing Member ($8.00)
____

SO BRING YOUR BASKET AND BUNNIES

-i

__________________________________

A Sustaining Member ($20.00)
A Household

(2 People) ($35.00)

------TSARUS will host one of the
BREAKFAST CLUB is fast be

same at the PIPELINE April 9 .

coming a bigger part of what Gay

RUMOUR MILL DEPART
MENT

Memphis does week after week.

Amidst all the bar opening
Danny Ray and his kitchen elves

brouhaha, we felt compelled to

whip up some fine lookin' cookin'

inquire about that slumbering en

at RAY'S ROCKHOUSE every

tity, the Bunkhouse. Owner David

day, some free, some not. We hear

Bulliner says that he is negotiating

that there is LIVE JAZZ during

at present; but, whatever the loca

happy hour Mon-Fri. The new

tion, it too will rise from the ashes

parking lot is also ready.

very soon. Phoenix or penny? We

'Twould be with haste this mat
ter she'd address!
That callow youth to her is like
wise known
And knowing well enough shall
be no fool.

April, 1988-Gaze-13

"Methinks, he doth protest too
much."
Ta, ta,
Lady A.

So what transpires twixt thou
and he and I
We then shall see, but thou art
cruel, too cruel.

shall see.
By the way, did you know that
"hors d'oeuvres" literally means
"hours of work"?

Think about it

Congratulations! Sharon Wray
has lost 24 pounds.

next time you gobble some free
There is rumoured to be a spe

bies.

cial
ANOTHER

BAR

promises

surprise

event during the

Spring Fling Dinner Dance this

more of the out-of-town brand of

month.

MALE EXOTIC DANCER for the

through the mail or at Star Search

month of April. Men at Work and

Video, no checks please. No less

Victims of Desire were mentioned

special will be the appearance of

in our hearing.

the popular Joyce Cobb and the

Tickets

are available

Hot Shots (who also performed at
BROWN

HOLLY

the

and

the ATEAC auction).

JACKSON DANCERS were men
tioned to moi as being in residence

Dear Barbara, tried

at the new GEORGE'S for more

you, but no luck.

than one weekend, in honor of their

next month.

new opening.
PATIO

is

APHRODITE

A RIVER-VIEW

another treat to

presents

Dear Mercutio,

be

So, come ye running to your

awaited in the near future.

a

fav'rite Aunt,
benefit for the

A

RESPONSE

HUMAN

COUNCIL

called

To beg from her a favour grave
and dire

THE EASTER PARADE SHOW
will take place at WKRB on April3.

"'

Who best might just be able to
extract,

Gee, that's Easter Sunday!

Those chestnuts which art dan
gling by the fire.
Produce a wager far beyond

One bar that never misses a holi
day

or

any other excuse to declare

your ken,

a special celebration is the PIPE
LINE. We cannot keep up with all

Ah

yond compare!
To sink so low! Now would that

TSARUS, WINGS, and WOMEN
OF

LEATHER.

They

have

"0-God-was-1-

And hast thou lost? 0 woe be

of them. This location has also been
the site of CLUB NIGHTS for

fickle

drunk-last-night,"

be a sight!

Sunday, May 22 . . .
•
WKRB
·

t

What drives thee to such black

butched up their front as well.

and deadly deed,
Which nay, perhaps, she might

WOMEN OF LEATHER will
locate their 3rd CLUB NIGHT at

Door Open at 5:00
Showtime 7:00

$3 Admission

..

i' faith confess,
To be in such position as thou

WKRB on Wednesday, Aprill3, at

8PM.

_

art

March 31 - April 3
7:30 p.m. Nightly
Seminars, Concerts, Potluck Dinners
and more

.9lgape f}{g,w .Life Cliurcli
327-4145

·.'
.

... '

Money from this
performance will
benefit PWA's in our
community.

3:00p.m. -

Deadline

for

entries to the Art Contest, Baking
Contest, Leather Show, and Drag
Show. (See entry form below)

Gay Pride Committee

4:00p.m.\

·Announces GayFest 88 Plans
TJle Memphis Gay Pride Com

Goes" type competition that will

mittee met recently and announced

pit your favorite bar employees

tentative plans for the upcoming

against one another. May the best

Gayfest 88 celebration to be held

bar win!

June 18th and 19th on Mud Island.

•

First Annual Memphis Gay

The committee, intent on mak

Athletic Association Invitational

ing the Gay Pride event more enter

Volleyball Tournament- Sure to be

.

taining and successful than last

more exciting than its title, the best

year, has come up with a full week"

teams from around the Miq-.South

end of activities and diversions to

will be sweating and grunting just

satisfy every taste.

to prove who the best really is.

Promising carnival rides, ath

•

The Gay Edition of "The

letic events, dancing to the music

Dating Game" - This is your

you came out to, beer, cooking

chance boys and girls- that dream

contests,

boat will be up there just waiting

leather,

drag

shows,

the hugely

lots

of

successful

"dunk tank," art shows and more,
the committee is planning an event
that everyone can get involved in.

for you to take him or her home.
•

The Newlywed Game - This

one really doesn't need explaining.
•

Baking Contest- So you think

"We are designing GayFest to

you can cook do you? Well, here's

be a celebration that caters to all

your chance to prove it- bring your

facets of our community", says

best baked dish and Jet the world

.John House, GPC chairperson.

decide.

"This year we are involving liter-

•

Art Show - Gay art has a flair

. ally dozens of people in the plan

all its own. We want to see yours.

ning process and still more in the

Prizes (ribbons) will be awarded to

events themselves."

the best pieces.

By getting more people in

•

Film Festival - Your favorite

volved on the front end the com

Gay films will be playing - Sched

mittee feels confideni that the fes

ule will be announced later.
tentative

schedule

of

events is listed below:

person show.
Soine other notable happen
ings:
•

The

"BarWars" - An "Anything

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
2:00 p.m..- Set-up.time for

booths

rides

8:00p.m-:--

Disco

starts

-

Leather and Drag Contests begin,
all other games and contests will
begin shortly thereafter.
12:00midnight- Gay Fest offi
cially closes for the night.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
2:00p.m. -

GayFest opens

Carnival rides start
Volleyball Tournament
All Art and Baking contest results will be announced no
later than this time
4:00p.m. -

BarWars!

7:00p.m.-

Gay Fest

'88

comes to a close

below or call the Gay Switchboard.

The Dunk Tank will be in op
eration during the entire OayFest

There are many ways you can
get involved in GayFest 88. If you

celebration. Schedule of celebrity

There is no admission price for

the founding of Tsarus, Memphis' oldest Leather/Levi organiza
tion. This celebration will take place in West Tennessee on a private
campground with members, special guests, and friends of members
attending. Their next Club Night �ill take place on April 9 at the
Pipeline.

will have to pay the usual admis
sion to get onto Mud Island.
. ($1.50 for adults, $1. 00 for
Seniors, disabled citizens, and chil
dren 4-11, under 4 are free).

Tsarus was organized in 1977 "to foster the Leather/Levi scene·
in Memphis and brotherhood in Memphis and abroad." Tsarus and
'
most Leather organizations are organized on the order of fraternities, the emphasis on brotherhood (or sisterhood in the women's
clubs). Tsarus emphasizes masculine aspects of the Gay lifestyle
(an alternative, especially in former years, to traditional Gay stere
otypes). The wearing of leather and motorcycle riding are major
pastimes. In the words of one member, "Tsarus specializes in The
Scene, the unseen, and the abseen."

Booth space is available (and
for

all

would like to help or give your
input, call the Gay Switchboard.
.

The weekend of April 22-24, will mark the 11th anniversary of

GayFest this year. However, you

affordable)

,

�sarus Celebrates Anniversary

dunkees will be available.

interested

groups, business, and organiza

tivities will be more of a commu
nity project rather than a one or two

Carnival

open, booths open.

tions. The rental fee is only $1 0for
retail booths, a small percentage of
gross receipts for game booths and
free for information booths. To
reserve a booth fill out the form

·

r------------�-----�--------�-----�--------------------,

_____

I would be interested in helping in some way, please contact

me and let me know what I can do.
Name:
_____

I would be interested in helping in the ways listed below:

Contact Phone:
Mailing Address:
Please check what you are interested in and someone will. be in contact with
. you:
J.-

_____

Booth

Please clip and mail this form to:
GayFestBB
Memphis Gay Coalition
P.O. Box 3038

Memphis, TN 38173

Or give it to any member of the Gay Pride Committee.

L------------------------------------------------------�

Dinner Dance

Saturday, April 23
Buffet Dinner 7- 8:30pm
Dancing 9- Midnight
American Legion Hall 251 Court
-

$15 per person*

•

_

Cash Bar

TicXets available at Star Seardl VIdeo, 1262 Madison,
by Mail, or From MGC Boord Mermers
VISa,

o

Master Charge, Money CXder, & Cash Only
No Personal Ch9CXs

*Sustaining Members of the Memphis Gay Coalition are entitl.ed
$2 discount on one admissjon if purchased from an MGC Board membe .
NOTE: Because of commitments which need to be made prior to the

----

dinner, tickets will not be available at the door.
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ONLY

r-------------�------------------------------1

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

:

L

Clip and Mail Coupon to:
MGC, Spring Fling, P.O. Box

Memphis, TN 38173-0038

3038

Name

--�

D Payment Enc losed
D Visa
D Master Card
credit card #

Expires

Address
Zip

City/State

Signature,

___
______
_

Please send

__

$15 per ticket.

tickets to the Spring Fling at

---------------------------------------------------

I
1
1
'
I
I
I
I

:

_J

North Miss. professional

man,

early 30's, Br/Bl, 6', 150 lbs,look

AID TO END

ing for friendship/traveling com
panion. I enjoy Movies, Broadway
RATES FOR CLASSIFJEDS: Per
sonal, non-commercial ads FREE.
Limitof 30 words (including address or
phone number) and a $2.00 charge for
use of our P.O. Box. Please specify if
you want to use our P.O. Box. Com
mercial ads at the rate of$.20 per word,
$3.00 minimum. Phone numbers and
zip codes are free. $2.00 additional
charge for use of our P.O. Box. Dead
line for ads is the 15th of each month.
Send to Gaze , Box 3038, Memphis,
TN 38173-0038.

GWM, 32, 6', 185#, blonde, blue
eyes, seeks GWM, 33-40 for pos. sible relationship.No ferns or fats.
Attracted

to

masculine

men.

Stephen, 4716 1/2 Central, Hot
Springs, AR 71913.

GWF, 32, Seriously looking for
Ms.Right Appear straight looking
and acting? Seek Christian values

GWM,27,6'1",165#,Brown hair,
blue eyes,hairy chest: Looking for
GWM 20-30, no drugs, fats, ferns,
non-smoker.Reply with picture if
possible to Dept. 12-KR, Box
3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.
.,

Need a resume? Don't settle for
just typed - typeset it. Laser
printed resumes from $15. Low
rates for resume revisions.
Printer's Ink. 454-1411, ask for
Allen._38175-1512.
Attractive, Intelligent, 28, GWM
seeks friends/relationship. I am
into movies, working out, travel
ing, having a good time. Write if
you have any similarities. Box
12543, Memphis 38182-0543.

ture,animals,church activities and
other interests that can be shared
together? Answer these questions
correctly and you may become a

General Meeting

Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-

Sunday, April 17

0038.

3:00PM

ROOMMATE W AN1ED: GWM

Red Cross Building 14 00 Central

30-40, employed, dependable, ath
-letic or outdoors type, to share

Room 107

home with same and for.possible

you take a chance and answer this
ad. ResJ)ond to "Adopt A Lover,"

PO Box 3038, Memphis,

TN.

38173-0038.

ten reply and photo, if possible, to
Suite 106,6554 Winchester Road,
Memphis, TN

Together-N-Tennessee. Prefer:
S eeking

outgoing

Gay Businesses!

Buddy Training

·

38115

Become a Support Person t� a
Person With AIDS

Friends! Con

cerned Citizens and Businesses!

Saturday, April30, and

Thanks for making the ATEAC
Auction such a success!

T. N. T. (Dynamite couples)
Energetic

Couples, The Elite Club for Males

& Females Couples Only. New

·

long term relationship. Send writ

winner! You'll never know unless

Saturday, May 7, 8:30 to 4:30

Dear Miss Flat Top and Miss Elec
tric Perm. A ring and everything!
Congratulations!

May all things

come together always! Lady A.

Call Peter Barrosse by April 27
at 726-4311

Friends, Good Times, Social Par
ties, Picnic�, Day Trips, and More.

to reserve your place

·Join Now for More Information.
Contact: T. N. T., PO Box 436,

HELPLINES

J-Wags: 1268 Madison - 725-

Cherokee Adult Book Store:

1909.

2947 Lamar - 744-7494.

Fantasy World: 1814 Winchester

5263.

- 346-2086.

Ray's Rockhouse: 338 S. Front -

Getwell Book .Mart:

172031, Memphis, 38187-2031 -

AIDS Switchboard: 458-AIDS
Gay Switchboard: 324-GAYS
LINC: 725-8895
Narcotics Anonymous: 276-

The Pipeline: 1382 Poplar - 726-

525-1680

Getwell - 454-7765.

761-1444

LIVE

Temporary Quarters: 92 N.

GetweU Adult Book Store: 1617

Phoenix (Gay AA): 272-9549 or
276-7379 or 454-1414

Rape Crisis: 528-216l.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

Tsarus: Box 41082, Memphis

274-7477.

Memphis 38104.

38174-0389. 762-8401.

Agape New Life Church: Wor
ship Sundays at 11:00 AM and
Call

(901) 327-4145 for more informa
tion.

Black & White Men Together:

Parents & Freiends of Lesbians
and Gays (P-FLAG) P.O. Box

38174-1082.

Wings: Box 41784, Memphis

Box 41773,Memphis 38174 - 272-

38174-1784.

3705, 278-7092, or 726-1461.

Women of Leather:

Gay Athletic Association: Bowl
volleyball, camping,

If you are into living life to the
fullest, please reply to Box 3-W,

National Organization for
Women (NOW): Box 40982,

Aid to End AIDS Committee
(ATEAC): Box 40389, Memphis

ing,

leans, and regular trips to Europe.

Portland, TN 37148

MEMPHIS
ORGANIZATIONS

Wednesdays at 7:30 PM.

and a meaningful life? Enjoy na

AIDS COMMITTEE

plays, long weekends in New Or

and

181

N.

Airport Adult Theatre: 2214

Carole Taylor, MS- Counseling 458-7098

MEMPHIS
MEDIA

Northeast Mental Health Cen
ter: 382-3880

324-6949 or 377-7312

AIDS Update: newspaper, quar

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Memphis Center for Reproduc
tive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave,

AIDS Committee, 458-AIDS

744-0575.

Gay Women's Social Group:

Memphis 38104 - 274-3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition: Box
3038, Memphis 38173-0038 - 726GAYY.

Memphis Lambda Center: Meet
ing place for 12-step recovery pro

terly, published by the Aid to End

Gay Alternative: radio program,

Another Bar: 1351 Autumn - 2.789353

Mon. 6:00-7:00 PM, WEVL, FM

The Apartment: 343 Madison -

90 - Box 41773, Memphis 38174.

525-9491.

Gaze: ·newspaper - Box 3038,

Backstreet: 94 N. Avalon (Down

Memphis 38173-0038 - (901) 454-

stairs) - 725-1530.

1411.

Barbara's: 1474 Madison - 278-

0

The Personals: Gay Computer

4313

United Paint Store), 276-7379.

Bulletin Board - 300 or 1200 baud

George's on the River: 287 S.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box

- 901-274-6713.

Front Street - 526-1038.

grams. 241 N. Cleveland (above

41822,Memphis, 38174-1822.

Men of Leather: 1266 Madison -

Becky Caperton, MS- Counsel

5263

38122. Call for more information:

Getwell - 745-9054.

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madi
son - 278-9321.

COUNSELING SERVICES

ing -767-3971

more. Box 22914, Memphis, TN

Avalon - 725-4796

MISCELLANEOUS

Willett, Memphis 38104, 726-

1275

722-8963.

Paris Adult Entertainment Cen
ter: 2432 Summer 323-2665.
Star Search Video: 1264 Madison
c

- 272-STAR.

Brooks Rd E.- 345-0657.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

The Book Mart: 852 S. Cooper -

Mendenhall Rd S:- 682-3326 &

278-9546.

1803 Union - 726-1622.

A

Memphis Gay Coalition

April4 -Business Meeting
Guest Speaker:SusafJ McKenzie, Attorney-at-Law
7:30PM Meeting Room A

April 18 - GayRap
Special Film Showing
7:30PM Meeting Room 8
Main Library Peabody & Mclean

